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Abstract

Objective: Before a scheduled increase of salt iodide content up to 20 p.p.m. in Switzerland, urinary iodine concentration (UIC, μg/l) of a randomly selected, area-covering, age-stratified population subgroup was sampled in spring 1997. In contrast to former published studies on UIC, we minimized biases by age, gender, rural/urban, socio-economic and cultural influences.

Methods: We contacted 750 households in the Bernese region using random telephone numbers. Per household, one proband selected by play dice collected a spot urine sample. We defined seven age categories: infants, children, adolescents, adults I–III and seniors, aged 0–5, 6–12, 13–20, 21–35, 36–50, 51–65 and >65 years respectively. Randomized UIC data were compared with WHO criteria of iodine deficiency (ID) and previous non-randomized, age-dependent Swiss UIC data. To recruit a perfect random group of volunteers proved difficult, as study participation of adolescent and male populations was somewhat lower than that of elder and female populations respectively.

Study participation of inhabitants of rural and suburban regions was comparable. Out of 413 obtained urine spots, 412 (55%) were analyzed statistically (58% women, 42% men).

Results: Ninety per cent of all UIC values ranged between 25 and 200 μg/l. Median UIC showed mild ID (94 μg/l). UIC varied significantly between age categories. Infants had no ID. Women in child-bearing age (13–35 years), adults II, adults III and seniors had mild ID. Compared with recommended supplies of 150 and 200 μg I/day in children and male adolescents respectively, we consider their UIC (110 and 144 μg/l) as at least borderline deficient. Absolute UIC was lowest in seniors. Probands from rural/suburban households had similar UICs. Our UIC data were comparable to published ones.

Conclusions: Despite long-term national efforts with iodized salt (15 p.p.m. in 1997), mild ID still prevailed in Bern in spring 1997, with rare extreme UIC values. Mild ID with women in child-bearing age (and probably also with children and male adolescents) was a serious concern, as goiter growth with puberty or pregnancy might be the consequence. Mild ID in adults and seniors might be due to restricted NaCl intake. Results of our randomly selected subgroup from a 650 000 population show that age- and gender-dependency are important when comparing our collected data with published UIC data. This fact must be considered with non-randomly selected population subgroups.
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Introduction

In Switzerland, severe iodine deficiency (ID) had progressively resolved with increasing salt iodide contents of 3.75, 7.5 and 15 p.p.m., introduced in 1922, 1962 and 1980 respectively (1, 2). Due to State monopoly of salt production and trade coupled with legally fixed and identical prices for all sorts of salt, iodized salt reaches large parts of the population (3). Urinary iodine progressively increased, with mean urinary iodine concentration (UIC) of 18 μg I/l – severe ID – in 1921 (4) to 66 and 87 μg I/g creatinine – mild ID – in 1975 and 1991 respectively (2). As a consequence, the frequency of goiter (volume of thyroid gland >25 g) in autopsy series from Zurich decreased; most promptly in children and young adults, with more delay in elder patients (5, 6). In women aged 41–50 years, for instance, goiter frequency decreased from...
Figure 1  Cartographic map of the political communes of the Bernese region, corresponding to the telephone prefixes 031, 033 and 034 (±81% of canton Bern) showing (a) area-covering distribution of probands (n = 412) and of non-participants (n = 338) with the corresponding levels of UIC. Although not all political communes were represented in the study, the cluster sample (n = 750) may be considered area-covering. UIC seemed lower in rural than in suburban agglomerations. (b) Territory <1400 m above sea level with Alpine mountain valleys in the south and average population densities per km² and per commune in 1990 (17, 18). Rural and suburban regions are distinguished by low and high population densities respectively.
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88% in 1949 to 26% in 1979 and to 18% in 1984 (5, 6). Although in 1997 goiter frequency in school children was found to be low (7), the question remains whether, despite the national efforts undertaken, the Swiss problem of iodine deficiency disorders (IDD) is fully resolved in all age groups and, within age groups, as well with women as with men.

As 1.5 × 10^9 or about 20% of the world’s population are at risk for IDD, eradication of ID is a primary goal worldwide. However, proband groups in virtually all studies on urinary iodine concentration (UIC) underlie several selection biases (7–12). Due to the 'probability proportionate to size' sampling method, rural populations are liable to be underrepresented as compared with urban ones (lower versus higher population densities). Diet in rural and urban regions might be different, depending more on consumption of own salted meat products with a high lipid content in rural areas, compared with more industrially prepared, 'light' food products from retail stores in urban areas. UIC from rural or urban regions might therefore be different as well. Studied population subgroups are mostly school children, community workers, hospitalized patients, outpatients in a doctor’s ward such as pregnant women, or friends and relatives of the authors. In spite of biases due to the restricted geographic origin of such subgroups and the non-uniform representation of age groups, genders, cultural and socio-economic conditions, those studies are nevertheless commonly interpreted as generating representative data of overall populations. We wondered about the relevance of such biases.

In the present paper, our aim therefore was to evaluate UIC in a well-defined geographical area of the Bernese region in Switzerland, looking at randomly selected subjects in all age-groups, using standard analytical and statistical methodology accepted for epidemiological studies. The following questions were asked: Do age and gender significantly influence UIC? Are certain age groups more at risk of IDD than others? Do randomly selected, age-stratified data differ from those of non-randomly selected groups of published Swiss studies? What is the impact of a rural versus an urban population subgroup on study findings?

### Materials and methods

**Proband selection by random telephone numbers and play dice-data collection**

As UIC had repeatedly been demonstrated to fluctuate (1, 2, 13–16), salt iodide content in Switzerland was increased from 15 to 20 p.p.m. in September 1998, after termination of the present study. Before this scheduled change, our aim was to present one-time urinary iodine data of responders of a randomly selected, representative sample of the Bernese population, aged 0–90 years. Due to randomness, the selection included persons dwelling in both urban and rural communities, minimizing biases due to age, gender, socio-economic and cultural influences. The ethical commission of the University of Bern had approved the study design (number 32-49424.96) patronized by the Swiss National Foundation for Scientific Research. In order not to influence proband selection, no financial reward was offered. Complete sample collection was conducted from 21 March to 6 May 1997.

In 1997, the investigated population of the Bernese region within a 4500 km² territory counted 650 000 persons. The national telephone company – then still a monopoly with 93% of the population accessible by telephone – provided a random sample of n = 750 private telephone numbers, representing a major part of the 4500 km² region (Fig. 1) (17, 18). More probands and non-participants came from the densely populated communes; representation of the 750 telephone numbers was thus proportionate to population density. Even remote mountain valleys in the south with a low population density were represented. An official letter with information about the study was sent to all 750 households. Thereafter, a single person within each household was selected by throwing a play dice during a telephone conversation: a random method. We aimed for about 400 urine spots and a minimum of 30 persons per age category. To generate data in comparison with past and future epidemiologic studies, seven age categories were prospectively defined according to pre-, primary and secondary school
periods up to 20 years of age (infants, children and adolescents) and 15-year periods thereafter (adults I–III and seniors). Age spans in categories infants, children, adolescents, adults I–III and seniors were 0–5, 6–12, 13–20, 21–35, 36–50, 51–65 and >65 years respectively.

We effectively obtained 491 (65.5%) oral consents and 413 (55%) returned urine tubes (84.1% of the consents, Table 1). One mother aged 34 years (category adults I) had filled the urine tube in error, instead of her play-dice-selected daughter aged 9 years (category children), so the corresponding urine tube was rejected from statistical analysis. The definitive number of ‘participants’ or of urine tubes was therefore 412 (100%). Compared with prevalence of both sexes in the general population (women 51%), study participation of women (n = 239, 58%) was significantly higher than that of men (n = 173, 42%, P < 0.005), especially in categories adults I to seniors. In all age categories except in adolescents, the minimally expected number of 30 probands could be obtained. The adolescents category had only 24 probands despite a second and third letter of encouragement that was not answered in 12 out of 15 cases. In age categories adults I to seniors, in accordance with the population’s age structure, we had no problem in reaching sufficient proband numbers. Regional distribution of participating probands and of general population were roughly similar. Adolescents and adults I and II were slightly underrepresented, whereas there was a tendency to overrepresentation of adults III and seniors. Reasons for non-participation in 259 (34.5%) cases were: no interest or no time (n = 93); too complicated in regard of old age (n = 76); no answer after seven telephone calls (n = 55); inadequate phone number, or phone number belonging to a holiday home, etc. (n = 35). The total number of non-participants was n = 338 (45%). Refusal rates between rural and urban regions were not significantly different (P = 0.139).

Recruitment by random selection of our proband group aged 0–90 years, representative of an area covering 4500 km² with 650 000 inhabitants (Fig. 1) is in marked contrast to previous studies on UIC, in which, for practical reasons, only one or two age categories were usually represented and proband selection did not address the issue of sample biases. Apart from the drop-outs, the present sample is random. We see no way of improving randomness of the sample under conditions of voluntary participation, as refusers make it very difficult or impossible to constitute a truly representative age-stratified and area-covering proband group. There are small biases caused by refusers. Indeed, possibly because of personal reasons, little interest in health questions and lack of motivation respectively, pregnant women, adolescents (2) and males (19) were somewhat underrepresented. To obtain sufficient numbers of infants, children and adolescents, we excluded adults from play-dice selection in households with 0 to 20-year-olds after 15 April 1997. Therefore, ‘parents’ might be somewhat underrepresented compared with childless singles (adults I), whose possibly different diet could represent a bias. Recent evidence of a circadian rhythm of UIC (20) moreover points to the fact that a bias exists with sampling hour, which was not recorded by our probands as this knowledge was not yet available when planning the present study.

Laboratory analyses

Urine tubes were immediately frozen at −30°C. UIC was determined by the Sandell–Kolthoff method adapted to modern laboratory equipment (21) by a well trained technical staff that had also performed the analyses of previous Swiss studies (1, 2, 13–16, 21, 22). The coefficient of variation of the iodine assays was 7.5% (within-run precision). All chemical reagents were purchased from Merck (Bern, Switzerland). Oxidation of the iodine calibrators and urine samples was performed manually in single glass tubes in a block heater. Urine samples (0.4 ml) and KIO₃ calibrators (0.4 ml) ranging from 0 to 3 µmol/l were added to 0.25 ml of a mixture (1:4 by volume) of HNO₃ (65%) and HClO₄ (70%) and digested in the block heater at a nominal temperature of 225°C for 25 min. After the solution had cooled, 2 ml of water were added, and the solution was shaken: 100 µl of this solution were then pipetted directly into 96-well microwell plates. A 100 µl volume of As₂O₃ solution (final As concentration: 40 mmol/l) and 50 µl of (NH₄)₄Ce(SO₄)₃ solution (final Ce concentration: 6.4 mmol/l) were added to each well. Iodine calibrators were measured with each microplate. Absorption was measured after a reaction time of 30 min by an automatic microwell-plate reader (SLT-Labinstruments spectrophotometer) at 405 nm. Three replicates of each sample were analyzed consecutively (21, 22).

Calculations and statistics

UIC data were expressed as I/volume (µg I/l) as recommended (18). As results expressed as I/volume might not be comparable with those expressed as I/creatinine, the latter were not comparatively shown in order to avoid confusion (C Als, C Minder, D Willems, H V Van Thi, H Gerber & P Bourdoux, unpublished observations, 23). In search of potential differences of UIC data from rural/suburban households, visual semi-quantitative cartographic figures of the regional distribution of UIC were designed at the Geographical Institute of the University of Bern. Medians and ranges (means not shown) as well as percentages were used to describe the sample as well as levels and variabilities of UIC (in µg/l) by age and gender. UIC was correlated with weight (in kg) and body mass index in women and men. Chi square test was used to compare participation...
frequencies of women versus men, of inhabitants from rural versus urban/suburban regions and numeric results between age categories (heterogeneity). The Mann–Whitney test was used to compare gender-dependent UIC data.

To assess whether UIC data were indicative of ID or not and following WHO recommendations (WHO/NUT 94.6), percentages of UIC results found below age-unrelated thresholds were calculated: \(0.79\text{ mmol I/l or 100 mg I/l}\) (corresponding to no ID); \(0.79\text{ mmol I/l or 100 mg I/l}\) (corresponding to mild ID); \(<0.39\text{ mmol I/l or 50 mg I/l}\) (corresponding to moderate ID); and \(<0.20\text{ mmol I/l or 25 mg I/l}\) (corresponding to severe ID).

Indicator of ID ‘elimination’ thus is a median value for UIC of 100 \(\mu\text{g I/l, i.e. 50% of samples should be >100 }\mu\text{g I/l and not more than 20% of samples should be <50 }\mu\text{g I/l}. Those WHO criteria consider the fact that UIC data in spot urine samples – as in the present study – underestimate true urinary iodine excretion as given by urine collections of 24 h (C Als, C Minder, D Willems, H V Van Thi, H Gerber & P Bourdoux, unpublished observations, 23). As WHO criteria are, however, not age-related, we moreover considered, as a secondary indicator of ID, age-related criteria of iodine supply (in \(\mu\text{g I/day}). Daily nutrition should ideally provide 150 \(\mu\text{g iodine in adults, 200 }\mu\text{g in adolescents, pregnant or lactating women, 90 }\mu\text{g in infants and children up to 6 years and 120 }\mu\text{g in children aged 6–10 years (24). The latter criteria of ID based on age-related iodine supply will be discussed below only in case of discordancy with WHO criteria.}

Results

Data distribution

Few out of the 412 samples had extreme values of UIC: only 11 (3%) single values were found \(<25 \mu\text{g I/l}. Only three (1%) single UIC values were found >500 \mu\text{g I/l} (699 \mu\text{g I/l linked to polyvidone-iodine disinfection, and 5791 }\mu\text{g I/l and 5457 }\mu\text{g I/l, both linked to amiodarone intake). Due to the right-skewed data distribution, median UIC data gave a more pessimistic, albeit more realistic impression than did mean values (data not shown).}

Pooled UIC data (Table 2, Fig. 2)

The median UIC of all 412 random urine samples was found to be below 100 \(\mu\text{g I/l: 94 }\mu\text{g I/l. Out of the 412 pooled samples, only 88 (22%) were found to be }\geq150 \mu\text{g I/l, and only 184 (44%) had values >100 }\mu\text{g I/l, whereas as much as 16% had values <50 }\mu\text{g I/l. WHO criteria thus indicated mild ID.}

Table 2 Age- and sex-dependent median UIC data (\(\mu\text{g I/l}). Criteria in favor of ‘elimination’ of ID: (1) age-independent UIC (\(\mu\text{g I/l): median values should be 100 }\mu\text{g I/l (bold numbers indicate ID), >50% of samples should be >100 }\mu\text{g I/l and <20% of samples should be <50 }\mu\text{g I/l (WHO recommendations) and, as a secondary approximation: (2) age-dependent daily iodine supply (\(\mu\text{g/d, WHO criteria thus indicated mild ID.}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age categories</th>
<th>Infants</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Adolescents</th>
<th>Adults I</th>
<th>Adults II</th>
<th>Adults III</th>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th>All ages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>Median UIC ((\mu\text{g I/l})</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% samples &gt;100 (\mu\text{g I/l)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% samples &lt;50 (\mu\text{g I/l)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Median UIC ((\mu\text{g I/l})</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>Median UIC ((\mu\text{g I/l})</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended UIC (WHO)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended age-related iodine supply ((\mu\text{g/d}})</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90–150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Age-related UIC data (Table 2, Fig. 2)

Infants, children, adolescents and adults I were found not to be iodine-deficient, as well as concerned median values as the percentage found below thresholds recommended by WHO. However, adults II and III and seniors were found to be iodine-deficient, as well with median values as with the percentage found below WHO thresholds (as explained in section on 'Calculations and statistics'). Median UIC decreased with age from adolescents to adults I–III and was found lowest in seniors. Percentages of UIC data (cell frequencies) found to be below thresholds of iodine supply defined by steps of 25 μg were significantly different (using the χ² test) in the seven age categories: $P = 0.0006$ (all data) or $P = 0.00005$ (if the few data above the threshold 200 μg I/day were excluded; they were epidemiologically irrelevant because they were so few).

As far as age-related criteria of iodine supply were concerned (24), and as opposed to WHO criteria, median UIC has however to be considered borderline with children and adolescents. Median UIC of adolescents and children was found most remote from their recommended thresholds of 200 and 150 μg I/day respectively. Adolescents reached their recommended threshold of >200 μg I/day in only 13% of cases.

Gender-related UIC data (Table 2, Fig. 3)

Pooled data of all 239 female probands showed mild ID, whereas pooled data of all 173 male probands sharply indicated absent ID (Fig. 3). Women had significantly lower UIC values than men ($P = 0.014$); this was most prominent in adolescents and adults I. Thus, girls and women of child-bearing age (aged 13–35 years) had the most unsatisfactory results. Male adolescents, with a 60% higher median UIC than females, had a WHO-sufficient UIC. In young adults I, aged 21–35 years, UIC was WHO-sufficient in men, but showed mild ID in women. In the other age categories, gender-dependent results were comparable with those of the pooled data of both sexes per age category: sufficient UIC in infants and children, mild ID in adults II, adults III and seniors. UIC data did not correlate with weight ($r = 0.018$) or body mass index ($r = 0.147$).

As far as age-related criteria of iodine supply were concerned (24), and in contrast to WHO criteria, both male and female children and adolescents are to be considered to have mild ID.

UIC in rural and suburban settings (Fig. 1)

In Fig. 1b, population density per km² in each district is indicated by a color scale. The most densely populated (sub)urban, districts are differentiated from rather rural districts with a low population density. Together with Fig. 1a, semi-quantitative visual comparison of UIC data from (sub)urban and rural regions shows a slight difference, as distribution of the six UIC color spots seems heterogeneous: no orange or red spots are found in southern mountain rural regions. The difference can, however, not be considered significant.

Discussion

Despite long-term national efforts to control and eradicate IDD with iodized salt in Switzerland, UIC was found to be <100 μg I/l in as much as 56% of 412 urine samples, collected randomly in the Bernese region in spring 1997, thereby indicating mild ID. These results confirm previous Swiss findings on mild ID in the 1990s (1, 2, 13–16). It is interesting that in the Bernese population, in which the iodine supply depends mainly on iodized salt, UIC data were less widely spread than in populations with excess iodine supply, depending on sources other than iodized salt, such as seaweed (9). Thus, 90% of all values were found within the range 25–200 μg I/l. The rare extreme values are not epidemiologically relevant. Extremely high values in Bern (UIC > 500 μg I/l) were linked to alternative sources of iodine, such as recent large polyvidone disinfection or chronic amiodarone intake. Rare very low values (<25 μg I/l) simply mirror a known high intra-individual variability with UIC (2, 13, 23, 25). Another argument against too much pessimism with some very low UIC values is the fact that goiter frequency in school children from Lausanne and Solothurn was concomitantly found to be low, i.e. <3% (7). Of course, goiter frequency in adults, with an iodine-deficient regimen during childhood, was higher (6).
There could be two reasons why the UIC of the pooled data was found to be unsatisfactory despite salt iodization (15 p.p.m. in spring 1997). If urine spots had been sampled over a year, the UIC results might have been different. A possible influence of collecting data in spring is suspected, as low and high iodine contents in summer versus winter milk respectively have been described in Switzerland and in Great Britain (26, 27). A second cause is to be found in modified eating habits (2). As alimentation in an affluent society depends more and more on industrially manufactured foodstuffs prepared with uniodized or half-iodized salt (7.5 p.p.m.), 15 p.p.m. salt did most probably not sufficiently reach the consumer. Thus, for instance, iodide content was found to be very low in industrially prepared, salted Swiss potato chips, indicating that the manufacturer had not used iodized salt (manuscript in preparation). Moreover, as salt individually added to foodstuffs in the kitchen or at table accounts for only 2–3 g/day, individual consumers have little opportunity to influence iodine supply by means of iodized salt consumption (2). Salt iodide content in Switzerland was therefore increased up to 20 p.p.m. in September 1998, after terminating data collection of the present study. The study showed a highly significant age- and gender-dependent UIC difference. Of concern were our significantly undersupplied female probands aged 13–35 years (adolescents and adults I) in the reproductive age (mild ID). Adolescent girls, as well as young women, might become pregnant in the following years. It is true that pregnant women in Switzerland have been reported to have a sufficient iodine supply thanks to artificial supplementation (14, 16). However, as during the first few weeks of pregnancy and before its diagnosis, the probability of ID is high (28), and as the aim of therapeutic intervention is to avoid hypothyroxinemia and goitrogenesis in both mother and newborn, iodine supplementation should be initiated as soon as possible (29). Furthermore, and besides considerations on pregnancy, mild ID of female adolescents and borderline insufficiency of children and male adolescents were a serious concern. Requirements of iodine intake related to thyroid hormone synthetic rates depend on age and physiological conditions and are particularly high in adolescents: 200 μg/day. Inadequacy of iodine intake is probably most prominent in adolescents, who are at risk of developing delayed IDD, as sensitivity to ID of thyroid gland metabolism is enhanced during sexual maturation. This fact is illustrated by observation of goiter growth after puberty in adolescents of an iodine-deficient area against absence of goiter growth after puberty in an iodine-sufficient area in the Tuscan Apennines in Italy (30). With regard to adults II, adults III and seniors, occasional goiter growth with some derived complications could find an explanation in our findings of mild ID (31–35), that might be caused by decreased iodine intake with alimentary salt restriction. As diuresis is moreover reduced in the elderly, causing higher levels of UIC, the lowest UIC of all groups found in seniors cannot be an artifact. The question of whether deficient UIC in adolescents and seniors is a true age effect or a cohort effect should be resolved by further longitudinal studies. Gender dependency of UIC in Switzerland has been described previously (36). No correlation was, however, found between UIC and weight or body mass index. Do males (with a higher body weight) and females (with a lower body weight) in analogy to different proteo-caloric intakes (37) also have different iodine intakes? Do females, for cultural reasons, have qualitatively different diets than males? Do males, and especially male adolescents, because of increased perspiration with a higher physical activity, have an artificially increased UIC due to a lesser urinary volume? Further studies should clarify these points.

Comparison of data from rural versus urban population subgroups led to no demonstrable impact on compliance rate and UIC values. Further studies on UIC in industrialized countries need therefore not to consider rural or suburban provenance of probands as a bias. The situation might, however, be different in developing countries. We compared our randomly selected, age-dependent UIC data (expressed as μg I/l) with those from non-randomly selected Swiss population subgroups investigated after 1980, i.e. after salt iodide concentration had increased from 7.5 to 15 p.p.m. With our data, as with literature data, no age group had a sufficient UIC, except infants and children. With infants, the only literature study in fact concerned neonates (with a sufficient mean UIC of 66 ± 33 μg I/l), who were younger than our ‘infants’ aged 0–5 years (14). Literature results of mean UIC concerning children were found at similar or at higher levels (117 ± 58 μg I/l to 161 ± 63 μg I/l) than in our randomly selected population (20), but most of the studied groups originated from our Bernese region (7, 38). The highest children’s values were found in Lausanne and Solothurn, where iodine supply might be higher than in Bern (7). The Lausanne region indeed has a different salt provider than the rest of the Swiss territory and Solothurn is located on the border of the Jura Mountains, where no endemic goiter and no severe ID have ever prevailed (4). It is therefore uncertain whether the relatively high UIC data from Lausanne and Solothurn can be considered representative of the whole Swiss territory. A possible reason why only one group of adolescents is represented in the literature, with mean UIC = 100 ± 47 μg I/l, is that authors might shrink from the compliance problems that we encountered in the present study (39). With adults I to adults III, literature data indicated mean UIC from 66 ± 33 μg I/l to 108 ± 17 μg I/l (1, 2, 13, 16, 40). No ‘official’ senior age group has been published, but a
very small senior group could be ‘extracted’ out of a larger pool of adult volunteers: mean UIC = 77 ± 19 \mu g I/l (2). Thus, our age-dependent randomized UIC results and the non-randomized UIC data from the literature were found to be similar. Comparison of UIC data from randomized with non-randomized subject groups therefore leads to no evidence that randomness is indispensable, provided age- and moreover gender-dependencies are observed. However, despite small inevitable biases cited above, evaluation of UIC in a representative population subgroup stratified by age and gender offers highly interesting information on iodine supply that had, to our knowledge, not been shown before.

In conclusion, our attempt to assemble by random telephone numbers and play dice throwing an area-covering, age-stratified proband population, representative in spring 1997 of part of the Bernese territory covering, age-stratified proband population, representative in spring 1997 of part of the Bernese territory, necessarily offered various advantages and disad- vantages. On the one hand, it provided a secondary database for the conception and realization of cartographic Fig. 1 from the Institute of Geography, University of Bern for the Swiss Federal Statistical Office for the data on the general Bernese population in 1997. We thank Mrs Karin Winterberger, Mrs Murielle Groux, Mrs Nicole Laporte, Mrs Monika Moser and Mr Fernand Ieneichen for their active cooperation in the logistic process of organizing, mailing, sorting and chemical analyzing.
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